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A Message from
the Editor
Welcome to the 21st Century - may the

force be with you.

I hope you all had a lovely Christmas
and a spectacular New Year.

The New Year was brought in a little
eady in Green Moor when the beacon

was lit on the Isle of Skye at 6.45 pm to
link the Millennium Chain from the

North to tn6 South of Great Britain.
It was a fabulous turnout from

everyone to watch the event, some of
whom had come on from the Carol

Service and Coffee evening, held at

Green Moor Church by the new
minister, NickWhite.

I thought we'd lost a few stragglers-

at one point on the way up o the

beacon, but apparenfly they'd diverted their route to take in the cross which had

been lit that same evening.

Philip Watts and Jenny Ruth Watts,

Millcnnium Eve, Green Moor Church

People eventually dispersed to
f"celebrate our Millennium in their own

way. We divided the time between the

aged parents, the Rock Inn and

eventually, before the midnight
chimes, back home to a roaring log
fre, cheshuts and eventually the most
amazing view of fireworks I've ever,
or am likely to see again. And it was

FREE... We stood and watched the

hillside facing Thurgoland and

Barnsley to see the world alight with
every kind of lrework imaginable.

Considering it was a very quiet

New Year for us, it was probably one

of the few that I will remember - partly
due to the fact that I drank very little,
due to my 'condition' - but I'd also like
to think that it was due to the

beginning ofa new century and
millennium. It was a spectacular

beginning to it all.

Claire Derrick - I Inglemount
Green Moor Road, Telephone/Fax
2887903

\

The Millennium
Midsummer
Event
Oh no... not agein! Sorry folks, but it's
time to speak to your pockets and ask if
you culn contribute some prizes for this
superb celebration. Nothing is too big
or too small because we shall be giving
away so many prizes for so many
activities, such as &e raffle, the kids'
races, the fell run, tug o'war, guming,
tombola and much, much more! The
activities fill a sheet of .{4 in small
type, so please give us a little (or a lot
o0 help. Contact any of the Parish
Council.

Help also needed:

. Marshalls from 11.00 am - 12.30 pm

. Donations of cakes, buns and other
home produce eg. jam, mannalade,
eggs, pickles etc.

. People to hire a oaft staff (f5 per
table - keep your own profit)

. Movers and shifters (Friday
evening, Saturday and Sunday)

Tickets for the Ceilidh:

. f 10 for Family Ticket (2 adults,
2 children)

. f,4 per adult

. fl accompanied children (under 16

years of age)

available from:

Parish Council members
Sandra Helliwell
Tracy Watts
Kailrr'/n Battye
Pat Prince

a limited number available, so get your
tickets early.

Doris Stubbs
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Our Green Moor Days
A serial article - Part 4

Allotment*t
My father rented, from Mr Rruby (landlord of the "Rock"), an allotment, adjoining Mr Rusby's own garden, opposite the
Rock Inn, by the track to the Delf. This was dad's pride and joy. We were never short of fresh vegetables, etc.

Wlnter Weather (not always in
Winter!)

Winter in Green Moor could be
aEocious. The cold, intense. When the

snow came, as inevitably it would, it
was merciless. In no time at all we'd be

cut off from the rest of civilisation in a
dazzlng white, silent world. Then
quickly would follow tle fierce, bitter
winds, resulting in unbelievable
drifting, making getting about
extremely difficult and treacherous.

Few children tumed up for school.
Those who lived just across the river
had no chance whatsoever. I doubt this
would worry our Thurgoland friends
though. Truth to tell, I guess we rather
envied them.

Somehow everyone seemed to
struggle along regardless. Rockly, our
posEnan would tum up from Wortley,
late, and weary, but always cheerful,
and more than ready for a hot drink.

Fa&er, on the other hand, would
have to abandon his bicycle and trudge
his way to Wortley as best he could.

Keeping up to a schedule was, of
course, impossible. We had very severe

winters in the village, no doubt about it,
but the summer days when they came,

more than made up for that.
My parents said they remembered

some rough weather during the

summer. They had known it snow in
June. Maybe so, I only remember those

glorious sunshine days, which seemed
to go on for ever.

Incidentally, there used to be a
snowplough a little way past Hunshelf
Hall, on a triangular piece of land at a
road junction. I never saw the plough in
use. I often wondered why.

Spr,ing and Flowers
Come Spring, and bluebells

transfomrcd the woodlands, making a
wonderful blue carpet beneath the new,
fresh green leaves still unfolding on the
trees. Amost welcome sight after a
bitter winter.

Wild flowers grew in profusion
around Hunshelf, and in may hues. We
delighted in them all, but we each had
our favourites. I loved the Gemrander
Speedwell, or Bird's Eye. Abrilliant
blue, which seemed to stand out from
all.the other flowers, in spite of it being
quite small. On no account must we
pick Oese we were tol( "or the birds
will peck your eyes out." A dreadful
thought. But take it from me, those
birds didn't get the chance.

Such a variety of flowers, it would
take for ever to name them all, even if
you could.

Anotber favourite was the dainty
,blue harebell. Swaying gracefully in the

br@ze, this so fragile looking flower on
its very slender stem, was in fact much
tougher than it seemed. Everyone loved
the marguerites, or i$ they were known

to us, Moon Pennies'. These grew in
abundance around the fields, and the
flower heads were huge. As I remember
them, they would put to shame the ones
you see in the gardens, or for sale in a
florist's shop today, lovely as these

might be. I recall how we would take
one marguerite with a few inches of
stem. Then, in the flower c€ntre we
would draw amouth in ink. Two large
dots for the eyes. A curved line for the
mouth (upwards for a smile,
downwards for a frown), etc. Next we
would carefully pull off a few petals
either side, leaving six to eight at the
top for a bonnet, and three to four at the
bottom, for a jabot or frill. Three or
four of these in a suitable vase could be
quite effective. The gorse and the
golden broom created a spectacular
illusion of sunshine even on the dullest
day.

Later, the glorious sight of heather
covered hills. Magnificent. And the
fragrance, M, M, M, wonderful!

Marian Gibson
I This plot of land is now the 'Centenary
Garden', so called to celebrate the Centenary,
in 1979, of Hunshelf Junior School. The plot
was given to the Parish Council by Bass
Charrington brewery in the 1970s. The three
trees planted therein were donated by Gerald
Cucliffe, one-time head of the school, Edith
Crossland, one-time caretaker, and Neville
Roebuck. One of the trees has now been
taken out.

Neville Roebuck

All Studentsrrr Take llote
I saw in the local newspaper information regarding The Charity Lady

Mabel Florence Harriet Smith which gives awuds to university students

for travel in connection with their studies. Students must curently be at

university, NOT in their final year and resirJing in the former West Riding
(Hunshelf Parish counts). Anyone interested in knowing more, or
wanting an application form can contact Kevin Tharby on 01609

780780 ext.2225 or write to him at: Educational Awards Section,

Education Offices, County Hall, Northallerton DL7 EAE.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BEFORE 3I MARCH 2OOO.

Doris Stubbs

Thurgoland Pre-School
Playgroup have free places for 3
and 4 year olds.

Morning and afternoon sessions

are available. If you would like
more information contact Kerry
Manhall on 0114 288 4522 or
288 7630
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A Difference of 0pinion
For a small parish, we have an impressive number of specialists in local history.
Two of whom most of you will know, at least by name, Neville Roebuck and W E
Spencer. Both of whom I @ditor) have an awesome respect. In this edition we
have a difference of opinion in local historical fact regarding our quarries,
reported by Neville in Issue 13 of the llunshelf Chat. Mr Spencer writes:

"I think Neville is getting confused with his school quanies (Chat 13).
Four quarries were granted to the padsh surveyors in the 1813 award. Two are

still in existence and are let for grazing, a third was at Dunhill Corner overlooking
Stocksbridge and was taken into Stocksbridge UDC when the boundary between
the parishes was moved to the top of the Bank 1895. The fourth quarry was at the
corner ofChapel Lane.

Presumably, it was used and then refilled; and the Subscription School 1836
built on the site, and then later, the Board School187718.

Lord Wharncliffe could not give it to the parish, it already belonged o it.
The Children's playground quarry was given by LordWharncliffe as Neville

gys."

Pam's ilY Memento

J ust to show that Pam Jackson was

I rewarded for her efforts in the New
tf York marathon, here's a
photograp[ of her trken by Doris
Stubbs wearing her medal and a New
York Marathon T:shirt.

any thanks to all those who,
in any way, supported the
Barn Dance at the end of the

year. It was a grand evening and we
now have a toral of 82,346.75 in the
fund - all thanks to you, our supporters.

The next event to raise money for
the Museum Extension and Renovation
fund is a Coffee Day with Bring and

Duy stall and lors more. Also a concert,
presented by the Phoenix Singers, and
quiz night (see the advertkements on
page 5 for all the details). This is a
great opportunity o meet or make new
friends - so do come along to them and
support your museum.

We look forward to seeing you and
to receiving any items you may be able
to provide for the Bring and Buy sralls.

Pat James

Hunshelf Parish Gouncil Accounts 1998/99
I am pleased to be able to say that the

Auditors have passed the accounts for
the last financial year and presented

their Certificate of Audit. The full Audit

Statement will be seen in the Green

Moor Noticeboard together with a copy

of the Income and Eipenditure sheet.

The full set of accounts may be

viewed on application at any reasonable

time from 31 January 2000, until
27 February 2000 at Oberwal( Forge

Lane, Wortley, Sheffield S35 7DN.

Telephone 0114 288 3684.

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

'The Times' Come

Second to

'HUilSHELF CHAT'
Regarding David Horsfall's piece in
Issue 14'An Odd End to the Year'. An
article regarding the "odd" dates was
also sepn in last weeks 'The Times'
newspaper. You read it frst in the Chat!

Doris Stubbs

Snourden Hill,
Pearsons Others and
Gloth Hall

his is the title of a publication
by Ted Spencer which compiles
his research over many yeius

with quotes from contemporary
sources, family trees, inventories and
old maps, all canied by Teds narrative.
Hardback copies are available at f10,
softback f,3. Please order your copies
from Pat Prince on 0114 288 3543.

ffaiald &a,wi#a

Meadourhall
Palace of consumables

and material pleasures.

Built upon steel ashes,

in one conglomeration.

Same shops, same goods sold -

but with inflated prices;

wrapped inside a fancy case,

of domed hedonism,

like some vast temple,

where pilgrims flock,

but this one for their wants,

not needs:

leaving empty streets

and closed-down shops,

to decay in towns and cities.

Neville Roebuck
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MILLHOUSE GREEN
MALE VOICE CHOIR

present a joint concert with

THE CARLTON MAIN
FRICKLEY

COLLIERY BAND
(Yorkshire Band ofthe Year 1999)

on Saturday 18 March 2000
at7.l5pm

in Penistone Town llall
(Metro Cinema)

Prices: f6 Balcony
f5 Stalls

Tickets available from:

Ken Burdin 28825M
Mac Moffat 288 4696
Rex Roebuck 2883249

PLEASE NOTE
Millhouse Green Male Voice

Choir Waste Paper
Collection

This collection has been
suspended until further notice,

therefore Rex Roebuck
cannot accept any further

quantities at present.

Courses
(.held at Green Moor Chapel)

*First Aid at Work
(llealtfi and tdety Execu[ve appnoved)

Course available depending on demand.
And its FREE... however there will be a

certilicate fee - details on request. The
programme runs for 24-30 hours in 4
hour sessions and may be run day or
evening, depending upon demand.

ll you are interested in attending, for
career advancemenl or for self-
development, contact Nathan Webb on
288 4184.

*Computers
Three places avaihble on each of the
courses - Tuesday avening and Friday
aftemoon. Justtum up.

*English
Places available on the course. Class

iiunsWednesday 11.15am - 1.00pm and
goes up to GCSE English - work at your
own level. Just tum up.

are interested in any of the following
courses contacl VAB on 01226 2427 26.
They're FREE and lunch is provided.

Course Titles and Dates

i pnoenil'Sinsers l
BarnSley I of MaPPtewett I

ll you're involved in voluntary wok and I Saturday, 15 April !

BRING'N'BUY
'N'MORE

Afurd-raising eventfor the Museum
Ext e ns io n and Rernv afion :

COFFEE DAY
BRING AND BUY STALL

BRIC.A.BRAC
BOOK STALL
CAKES STALL

In the Providence Room,
Green Moor Church

Saturday, 26 February 2000
10am -2pm

Offers of items for the stalls will be
gratefully received by Pat James or
Neville Roebuck. If you want them
collecting contact Pat on 288ZS3g

HNTIOqEJ &
(OMEq]TOKJ'FAIK

St John's Community Centre,
.Penistone

Saturday, 18 March 2000
10am-4pm

Proceeds to underwrite the Hunshelf
Millennium Event, Saturday 24 June.
Any money remaining will be
donated to Hunshelf Museum funds.
Details fromWyllan Horsfall on
288 3684. Volunteer coffee makers
and washers-up very welcome.
Please phone if you can help.

IIIIIIIIITIT
Concert

followed by refreshments and

Quiz Night
...morc details to followIrrrrrrrrrrl

I
I
I
I

T
I
I
I

Managing Change
Basic Admin. Skills
Community Fire Safety
Roles ol Company Directors
Voluntary Seclor and the Law
Project Management
Managing Meetings
Raising Money from Charities
Emergency FirstAid
Minute-Taking
Value and Quality Assurance
Effective Comm ittee Skills
Open College Training

8 Feb
15 Feb
16 Feb
17 Feb
29 Feb
9/1 0 Feb
14 Mar
15 Mar
16 Mar
21 Mar
22123Mar
25 Mar
Dates in March

10am-3pm
9am-4pm
9.30 am -12.30 pm
9.30 am - 3.30 pm
9.30 am - 4.30 pm
9.30 am - 3.30 pm
10am-3pm
10am-3pm
10 am - 2.30 pm
9.30 am - 4.30 pm
9.30am-4pm
10.30 am - 3.30 pm
9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Penistone and District
Amateur Operatic Society

by Rodgers & Hammerstein

in Penistone Town Hall
(Metro Cinema)

T[resday 2l March to
Saturday 25 March 2000
at 7.15pm plus afternoon

showing on
Saturday 25 March, 2.15pm

Prices: f8 Balcony
f,7 Stalls

(concessions available on Tuesday
evening,2l March and Saturday
Matinee,25 Marcl4 2.15 showing at

to senior citizens and children
unfur 15 years of age.

Priority booking by telephone:
01226763754 or

by post: Judy Raynor, 1 Birks
Avenue, Millhouse Green,
Penistone, Sheffield 536 9NA.
with SAE please. Cheques
payable to PDAOS
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Childreo" Chot
Not a good response from budding journalists to cover the Children's Chat. However, l'm
not one to give up so easily. Let's up the age limit and see what happens - does ANYONE,
age regardless, want to Edit the Children's Chat page? HELLO, lS THERE ANYONE OUT
THERE...

ln the meantime l'll give a desperate attempt to infill in this issue. I just wish I'd kept the
Christmas crackers for the jokes.

2
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}YfNTEI}
STOIIE SIIITABLE FOR
DRYSTONE WALLING
Contact Neville Roebuck, Chainnan,
Ivy Millennium Green Trust on
Sheffield 288 5768

Manila Curried Shrimps
50g/2oz butter
2 onions, chopped
1 tbsp curry powder
20gl zrcz crystallised ginger
150mUv+pint hot stock
I 50mUv+ pint coconut milk
half cucumber, chopped
450g/1lb peeled shrimps
juice of half a lemon
1 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp comflour
cayenne pepper

Melt butter in a pan and gently fry
onion until golden. Add curry powder,
fry for a few minutes more. Add ginger,
stock, coconut milk, cucumber and
shrimps, and simmer gently for 3
minutes. Stir in lemon juice and soy
sauce. Mix comflour to a smooth paste
in a cup with a little cold water. Blend a
little of the hot sauce into the mixture,
then return to pan. Bring slowly to the
boil, stirring constantly. Simmer for 2
to 3 minutes. Finally, season with
cayenne and serve.

Putting Your
Foot ln It Again

es, once again we've had

complaints about the mess that
our beloved dogs make on

public walkways. Please ensure tlat if
your dogs do need'to go' you get your
pooper scooper out and take it home. It
may not be a nice job, but it's even
ruder to expect some,one to clean up
their footwear after you. So please don't
turn a blind eye to your "best friend's"
habits - scoop it!

ILLINGWORT}I, WIIiE OF ROBERT
ILLINGWORTH, farrret Snowden
Hill, near Penistone.

Deceased committed suicide by
hanging herself to the ceiling, during
the absence of her daughter, who had
gone to attend o some pigs. The
deceased had been in a desponding
state of mind for twelve months past. It
was stated that she attempted to commit
suicide about 17 years ago.

The jury after hearing the evidence,
found a verdict of "found hanging with
a rope."

(The Illingworths' lived at Grudgby
Farm)

from Barnsley Chronicle, 29 September
1866

Diaper's u Wrinkly's
It's been some time since last reported the ongoing banle benreen these two.
We have two scores to report. A'shoot'and'pool'have since been fought. The
scores were as follows:

POOL
Diapers' 2 Wrinklys 4

SHOOT
Diapers' 100 Wrinklys 108 (top gun: Andy Roebuck)

Hmm. Looks like the Wrinklys are ahe4d... however, a little bird had an
alternative score he was going to get to me - but he missed the deadline -
wonder what that was?

PASTNEWS
1869 - Pigeon Shooting at
Green Moor -
A match was shot at the ROCK INN,
Green Moor, on Saturday, between
LODGE, of Thurgolan( and
BURKINSHAW, of Green Moor, for
f5,5 birds each, 1 oz shot,21 yards

rise, and 60 fall.

Lodge - 10110. Burkinshaw - 01111.

The attendance was numerous.

1866 - Suicide at Snowden Hill
- Barnsley Court House -
On Monday an inquest was held at the

Snowden Hill Farm, before T Taylor,
esq, concerning the death of MARY

Hunshelf/Thurgoland Footpaths
Joint Walks
20 February at 10.30 am, Rock Inn,
Green Moor.

19 March at2pm, Horse & Jockey
Inn, Thurgoland.

Coffee Day/Bring and Buy
Saturday, 26 February, 10 am - 2 pm,
Providence Room, Green Moor
Church.

Antiques & Collectors' Fair
Saturday, 18 March, 10 am - 4 pm, St
John's Corrmunity Centre, Penistone.

Millhouse Grpen Male Yoice Choir
& The Carlton Main Frickley
Colliery Band
Saturday, 18 March at 7"15 pm,
Penistone Town Hall.

Carousel
Tuesday,2l - Saturday,25 March,
7.15 pm (Saturday matinee 2.15 pm)
by Penistone & District Amateur
Operatic Society

Phoenix Singers and Quiz Night
Saturday, 15 April... details to follow.

Pub QuizNights
Every Wednesday, Rock Inn, Crreen
Moor
Every Thunday, The Bridge,
Thurgoland

YOUR CHT]RCH:

Regular Sunday Service
1l am each Sunday except when it is
Family Service as below.
Sunday School
9.45 am each Sunday exept ttrc third
Surday when ttrere isFamily Sefli@ at
10am

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Claire Derriclg L lnglemount,
Green Moor Road, Green Moor,

Sheffield S35 7DQ
or telephone 2887903

DEADLINE FORARTICLES
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS

25 MARCH 2OOO
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